Introduction
The 'globalization of Japanese management' and 'adaptation of western business practices' among Japanese corporations in world markets, have become common arguments within business literature. The prevailing practices and mind-set of Japanese management, it is argued, create substantial barriers for the performance and success of Japanese companies, as many are still concentrated on preserving certain human relationships, rather than focus on performance and competitiveness, requiring high levels of integration, and local responsiveness to establish successful operations in global markets (Campell and Holden, 1993; Bartlett and Ghoshal, 2000; Jackson and Tomioka, 2004) .
Global corporations and foreign investment firms through their local subsidiaries, have been perceived as less bound by traditional management practices than domestic Japanese firms, and thus, perhaps more prone to apply western practices and internal change processes to Japanese businesses. Becoming influential within Japan's market, these companies were expected to develop and replace the inflexible structural solutions often adopted in the past (Beechler, 2005) . As a result, recent management scholars have identified the main challenge for Japanese management as 'keeping balance between continuity and change, trying to achieve high levels of integration, and local responsiveness in order to meet the evolving demands of the changing market ' (Haak and Pudelko, 2005) .
However, the discussion around the conversion of Japanese management concepts and the extent to which it has undergone transformation provide few insights about the implications of applying global business paradigms into the specific socio-cultural context of work organizations in Japan. Looking only at the clash between global-local models presents a problematic image of Japanese firms, as it glosses over actual business strategies and everyday activities implemented within organizations, in order to manage the growing complexity and rapid shifts in the global environment. Moreover, presuming recent transitions to be linear processes which gradually evolve toward a homogenization of management models and western business methods, these arguments endorse a basic opposition between global and local work cultures and management perceptions.
The intersection between business strategies promoting fast economic development, and the main attributes of the 'classical Japanese management model' (Jackson and Tomioka, 2004) raise significant questions regarding the ways in which global business methods are being conveyed into the distinctive business circumstances of a Japanese workplace. In what ways do recent transitions and global trends shape the character and dynamics of a local work organization? What are the implications of global business policy on the formation of local management ideology and its implementation within a foreign subsidiary? What are the managerial perspectives and actual practices associated with global business models, and how are these incorporated into the local context of a Japanese work organization?
Through an ethnographic study of a Tokyo-based global subsidiary, I examine the underlying discourses and processes, where human resources methods driven by economic rational, along with the 'familialism' management ideology are being formed and integrated into an organization. Along these lines, this chapter attempts to demonstrate that Japanese management, corporate views, and training practices are not simply being modified through the interaction with global business views seeking financial growth. Alternatively, these diverse models are used as business resources for the company, in an efficient process of hybridization between different business ideas. The concept of 'organizational hybridity' is used to illustrate the dissonant concepts of different management models, which are systematically used as productive means to maintain the company's compatibility with local industries. In contrast to common perceptions of cultural homogenization and the globalization of norms and values between firms worldwide, I argue that the variation of corporate paradigms benefit, in fact, different needs and company goals. On one hand, building an up-to-date corporate image of a global workplace intensifies the organizations' legitimacy toward its foreign management, while recruiting flexible workforce into the organization. However, on the other hand, constructing the traditional Japanese 'company as family' ideology plays a key role in keeping its personnel motivated and committed once hired, as well as creating the company's credibility within its domestic business environment.
Globalizing Japan: Claims for organizational change
Globalization and the movement of people, ideas and capital have changed the international competitive environment, business strategies, and corporate structures of firms operating worldwide. In the past three decades,
